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Cybersafety

By Jayce C

Do you think you know about cybersafety? Well
think again – you need to read this!
Last term a lady called Susan McLean came to our school and she

changed my ideas about cybersafety (the safe and responsible use of

Information and Communication Technologies ICT.) I learnt a lot from her
and was surprised by a lot of things. Some of the things I learnt were:

• Don’t talk to people you’ve never met online
• Youtube and Skype have an age limit
• People on the internet might pretend to be someone
they are not
• Use capitals and numbers in passwords to make
them extra safe
• Set your privacy setting high so people can’t get into
your account
I think we have cybersafety rules to stop bad things happening, for

example, people bullying other people online. The world would be such a
happier place if there was no cyberbullying. Also don’t forward

messages – if something bad happens, I’ve learnt that what I would do, is
tell an adult and delete it. (Because what if someone is being silly and
posts an inappropriate picture and you forward it? They will get
punished and so will you!)

My thoughts and feelings around cybersafety

have changed since Susan McLean spoke to us all.

Now do you think you know about
cybersafety? I bet you know more
than you did before you read this
article!

It’s in the Stars!

Information Report by Editor Shannon L
Have you ever wondered if there are

any places humans could go to if Earth
ever became uninhabitable? Well, this

new solar system is thought to harbour 7
Earth-shaped planets and scientists have
reasons to believe that some of these

new planets may even have oceans!

This new solar system is called TRAPPIST1 and is only 40 light years away! (40 light

could travel at the speed of light for 40
years – the speed of light is the fastest

thing we know of so you would travel

really far.) This new solar system orbits

a dwarf star and is named after

monastic Trappist beers that have been
brewed for centuries!

A team of 5 Belgian astronomers found

this new solar system. And, even though

extra terrestrial life is only a speculation,
scientists are finally putting some thought

into the possibility that it might actually
exist!

So, just remember that if Earth (for any
reason) becomes barren

or hostile, TRAPPIST-1

has our backs!

Remember its only
40 light years away!

The New Solar System

years is how far you could go if you

World News:

The New Solar System:
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Reviews: what to watch and where to go!

What to Play: Minecraft
Review by Staff Writer Sam K
Minecraft is a sandbox video-game made in 2009 where you can do
anything you want. There are many different ways to play, they are:
computer, iPad/iPhone, Playstation, Xbox and last of all Wii U.
New ways to play:
Minecraft Story Mode is one of the newest ways to play where you control Jesse (the
main character) and friends through exciting adventures.
How to play:
It depends what device you’re using, like if you were on PC (computer) you use the keys
W, A, S and D to control the movement of your character.
The iPad way to play is using the touchscreen and pressing the arrows.
The technical stuff:
In Minecraft there’s a feature where you can control objects with an item called Redstone
(which is like electricity in real life). You could also make multiplayer maps using it, they can
also control blocks called pistons and dispensers.

What to Read: Heroes of Olympus
Author: Rick Riordan

Review by Staff Writer Shannon L

Have you ever wondered what would happen if the Greek and Roman gods existed in
modern day? Well, Heroes of Olympus bring that fantasy to life. It is based on 7 demigods
(children of the gods), Percy, Annabeth, Piper, Leo, Jason, Hazel and Frank, who have to
go on a massive quest to save the entire WORLD!
The series began when 3 new demigods (Jason, Leo and Piper) were found, but there
were some problems:
A) a demigod (Percy) had gone missing and
B) Jason had no memory.
They go on an awesome quest and eventually, Jason regains his memory.
In the next book it goes to Percy’s perspective and explains that he has no memory and
someone from the new camp has gone missing (Jason). This new camp is a Roman camp,
where Roman demigods go (the other camp is for Greeks). It then introduces Hazel and
Frank. It is an awesome second book. Finally, both Percy and Jason regain their memories
and the seven go on a final quest all together!
I recommend you re-read this series a couple of times to fully understand all of the
language and the feelings the different characters experience.
This series is filled with
twists and turns and is an
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amazing set of books to
read. The only problem is,
that it’s a spin-off of a
different series (Percy
Jackson), but other than
that I would highly recommend it. I give a 4.5 olympic-star rating!

By Sam B

The Terrifying Story of the Star

Wanderer and Mrs Potts…

With Josh D and Bailey T

1. What did the girl say when she lost her puppy?
2. Where would you find a cat with no legs?
3. What’s small and cuddly and bright purple?

Artists and Jokers

The Cheetah

Artist Josh D

JOKES OF THE MAG!
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1. Doggone! 2. Exactly where you left it! 3. A koala holding his breath!

Photojournalism:

ANZAC Day and
What It Means to Me
Words By Staff Reporter Shannon L
Illustrations by Staff Artist Sam B
ANZAC Day is a very important day to so many Australians and
New Zealanders because of what happened on the same day 102
years ago, when our troops went to Gallipoli and fought bravely
for our country and our freedom.
102 years ago, the ANZACs (Australia New Zealand Army Corps) stormed ANZAC
Cove in Gallipoli, Turkey and fought bravely to try and assist our fellow allies
fighting all around the world. The main idea of the ANZAC campaign was to
knock the Ottoman Army out of the war.
Unfortunately, what was supposed to be an ‘in and out’ mission turned into an 8
month battle, which caused 8709 Australian deaths and 2701 New Zealand deaths.
ANZAC Day is very important to me because it’s not only about the ANZACS but
it’s also about all Australians and New Zealanders, who have fought and died in
all wars. My family has always gotten together and remembered those from our
family and those from other families who have passed protecting us.
And… even though some families may not have military history, it’s always a
good day to remember those who fought for our country and died for our

ANZAC Day
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freedom.
They shall not grow old, as we that are left grow old;
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun, and in the morning
We will remember them.

!

Illustrations by Staff Artist Sam B

18-21 April all the way to country Victoria…
Recount by Kate S and Millie WB
The Farm!

We couldn’t wait, It was time for the farm! First we went over to a

jeep with a trailer, we jumped into the back and drove off. Our first

stop was the pigs: greedy, slimy, muddy pigs! You wouldn’t believe this
but we discovered that pigs are actually very clean animals.

There was a rumour going around that if you kissed the pig’s butt you
might earn the right to have a ride on it!

We hopped back in the trailer and went careering down the road

(some of us squealing and some laughing!) Soon we were at the cows’

paddock and we had the opportunity to feed the cows and even some
of the baby calves.

Finally it was the electric fence challenge. You didn’t have to join in but if
you did you took off your shoes, held hands with the person next to

you and the person on the end had to touch the fence. Everyone in the

hand-holding chain got an electric shock – except the person on the end!
If you want to see a video of this (it’s funny!) go to the Student
Showcase section of our website. Just try not to laugh!
The Obstacle Course

The obstacle course was basically a lot of obstacles (well it is in the
name!) mixed with some (read: lots of!) mud! Everyone had been

warned (promised) that they were going to get muddy and wet. We

set off in pairs to the wet and muddy territory and had so much fun.

But, before we could go back for a hot shower, there was one more
obstacle: the Mud Pit! The mud was only ankle deep but many people

managed to swim in it. Everyone thought they were just swimming in

mud but we heard a rumour that there may have been some cow pats
in there!

There was so much more but there
isn’t room to tell you all about it.

Suffice to say we had a fantastic
time and we’re certain we were
not the only ones. We tried
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everything we could because we

knew we wouldn’t be able to have

a chance to do it again. If we could
we would go back in a heartbeat!

School News: Camp Kangaroobie!

Kangaroobie: Taking us back to
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Photographers: Annabelle B,

Ella P, Claire Q, Shannon L, Oliver S

School Events: Athletics Day
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Would you like to win a giant lollipop? Yes? Cut out the dotted box,

colour in this picture and put it in the School’s Up! box at the office!

Name:!___________________________________________!!Grade:!____________!

Earthquake Tremors P2
By Editor Oscar M, Illustrations by Liam McL
As the smoke started to clear the little boy saw what had become of

the once beautiful Star Gate City… He must have been out cold for a
couple of hours because he was alone, deserted in the middle of the

city with no idea of what had happened.

As he was looking around for an answer the little boy found what

looked like a flashlight (torch) with some black texta scribbled all over it.

As he held it up heturned it on and saw what looked like the callin symbol
for the Masked Jaguar.

What should the Masked Jaguar be

like? You decide! Choose one of these

and draw him. Put it in the newspaper

Puzzles and Competitions

Colouring in Competition By Millie WB

box at the office!

A. Should the Masked Jaguar be brave
and have huge muscles?

B. Should the Masked Jaguar be a
scaredy cat but really funny?

C. Should the masked Masked Jaguar

be clumsy but big-hearted?

!
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Colouring Competition Winners

Highly Commended!

Where’s Wally? By Toby F

In Hollywood USA of course! Find 7!

Minions Cartoon

Cartoons and Drawings

By Millie WB
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Congratulations
to Evie T, Lola H
and Hannah W
for winning
the Edition 1 Colouring Competition!
We had such great entries – the
ones pictured here were Highly
Commended!
We hope you all enter again!

!

By Feature Writer Ethan J

I woke up on Saturday morning in my cosy bedroom. I was
still in my PJ’s when I started making breakfast but then I saw
a note on the fridge…

I was going outside to feed Hulk (my dog) when suddenly he
ran inside like a bull in a china shop - straight towards my

room! I sprinted to my room and arrived just in time to see
him jumping on my bed and eating all my clothes!
When he saw me, Hulk took off somewhere else. I found my

$100 Lego® set (that took me two weeks to build) smashed on
the floor. I started crying a little. I had to build up my courage
and I said to myself, “It’s ok, it doesn’t matter.” Then I went
to try to put Hulk back outside.
Hulk galloped straight towards the cat! “It’s going to be legs
vs. dog legs!” I thought. So I sprinted as fast as I could but I
just couldn’t catch him! I raced to the dog treats, he hesitated,
the cat got away but Hulk ran into the kitchen!

Hulk went straight into the fridge. Oh no! I thought he would

Story Time and Play Time

What a Mess!

eat my chocolate! But then somehow he opened the meat

draw and ate all the meat! I pushed him out of the way but it
was too late, he looked like he thought he was in heaven.
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Finally I got Hulk back outside. I had just enough time to
collapse on the couch when… ‘Ding Dong!’ Mum stepped inside
and shouted,

“What a mess!”
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Time to Disco!
Disco Photographers:

Georgia M, Claire Q, Olivia D,
Kate S

Last-Word Laughs!
Jokes by Josh D and Bailey T
!1. What kind of pet just lies around the house?
2. Why do hens lay eggs?
3. Fry-day!

2. Because if they dropped them they would break!
1.

A car-pet!

Answers!
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3. What day do fish hate?

